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New York 4th June 1862
My Own dear L
I have been down town to day
and found nothing doing in freights and came
back Capt. Lewis is here takeing a nap in the big
serined[?] chair and I thought I would improve
a little while in writeing a few lines to My own
dear one and hope she is doing the same to
me it rains hard all day and looks likley to
continue I feel bad to see how I have missed it
but it is not my fault the owner was here and
I listened to him and am in the fix I am if he
had stayed to home I would have been loaded
and made two thousand dollars more freight
but whatever is, is right so says pope but he was
a man and so am I and do not think so
in all cases CJC is enjoying himself cutting out
pictures from an old paper | I want you to pay
Medcalf & Baker nine doll- for the Curtis boy who
borrowed it to get himself on here if you will
pay that I will not draw on your pile for any
more this time but will replenish it from
Liverpool that is one thing you and I never
will quarrel about is our money matters will
we | and nothing els I hope | how is my pets
to home all well and the dear girl Hatty how
I would like to be with you this dark stormy
day so I could lay on the sofa and smoke &
chat and have a good time wouldt we yes we
woulds | I want to get away now I have been
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home all I can this time and I hope when
I return (if I go a long voyage) I will have been
fortunate and be able to buy a peice of
another good ship and stay and build her
and have another good time but I will sell
for never want another to go in a ship I have an
interist unless I know who and what they are |
dont forget about your cough have it stoped
and at once so not let it run on for it
worries me ever since I came away I have been
thinking about it Alfred wants Mary to go to
a private house when she goes to Harpswell you
can do as you think best If you could go together
and get a place that suited you I think it would
be as well but do not make yourself miserable to
please any one | but what ever you do write
often to me now and whilst I am gone and
let me know all of the particulars about home
and yourself and how your cough gets along
your thought of consumption has kept that
cough in my ears ever since and every time I
think of it I can hear you so I shall not be happy
untill you write me all is well
How Mr Hammond succeeding tell me all
about him and let me know who he brings
over that I know his way is singular but
it seems to take and as long as it dose good
I have not a word to say Alfred said he was
glad he [?] did not go I asked him why
he could not give any reason only he did
not like any such thimes I told him

there was one thing sure that is one got
no good they got no hurt and as long as
one was sure of getting good if they got any
thing I thought it was best to try it but no
his set way was there and he was like the girl
that did not like the man some one asked
why she did not like him why because I dont
and that was the way with Alfred he did
not because he did not
evening Well dear L I have been takeing a
walk with Alfred and on our way we went to
the thearter but the acting was so miserable
that we came away before it was near done
and now I am setting here writeing to you
CJC is a sleep but he dose enjoy himself to day
I missed him and went all over the ship as I
thought and went out on the warfh and looked
all arround and felt awful the persperation
pored right off from me and I walked up and
down the warffhs at last came on board and
there he was and he came up to me and said
farther I want you to get these rats out of
this ship as I was down in the lower hold and
saw a rat tryeing to scratch out of the bow
port and if you do not get them out of the
ship they will sink us when we go to sea
I expect to hear from you soon and all about
your meetings and who is converted one thing
dear L such preaching as that never would
touch me I have thought of it well and
come to the conclusion that I am satisfied

that he is doing some good and one
thing sure he dose not give those that
listen to him time to study any thing bad
but the sight I saw whilst at home
haunts me that was that poor little Hall
girl blind led by her two brothers so young
so inocent to be visited by such a calamity
Oh how hard and that seems to me to be
one of the acts of an all wise provedence
that is beyound the power of human to devine
the purpose were she older were she bad were
she any thing but young and inocent as
she is we would naturerly say it was a
visitation sent upon her but what can the
answer be now I do not belive any one
answer only as the Bible tells us that the sins
of the parents shall be visited upon the children
it may be just but not mercyfull suppose I
should commit murder and insteatt
of the judge considering me he should send
my Willy or Crisy to the gallows would there
be either justice or mercy in it
It is now twelve o clock and I will bid my
dear yes dear wife and babys good night
and accept this from your own
John

